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have been to Beijing twice.A. How many times have you been to

Beijing? B. How often have you been to Beijing?C. How soon have

you been to Beijing? D. Have you ever been to Beijing?52.

Receptionist: Hilton Hotel. May I help you? John: ．Receptionist:

What kind of room would you like?John: A double,

please.Receptionist: And how long do you plan to stay, sir?A. I am

leaving tomorrow. B. Yes, I’d like to make a reservation for

tomorrow.C. Can I have two seats for tonight’s show? D. What

options do you have?来源：www.examda.com53. Tom: It is so hot

inside. Mary, would you mind if I open the window?Mary: ．A. Not

at all. B. Yes, please.C. No, you can’t. D. Yes, I mind.54. Mom:

Don’t be away long. We are going swimming soon.Son: ．I’ll

just stay at home watching TV.Mom: Then wait until I phone

back.Son: All right.A. Yes, please do. B. Yes, I am. C. No, I’m not.

D. No, I won’t.55. Peter: Goodbye, Liz! Have a nice weekend. Liz: 

．A. You are the same. B. You, too. C. So do I. D. Will you?56. A:

Thank you so much for helping me.B: ．A: Thank you all the same.

B. No, thanks.C. I’m sorry to help you little. D. You are

welcome.57. Lily: Do you think it’s going to rain over the

weekend?Mary: ．A. I don’t think so. B. I don’t like it .C. I don

’t believe. 来源：www.examda.comD. I would love to.58. Joe:

Sorry, Mom. I forgot to post the letter for you.Mom: ．I’ll post it



myself tonight.A. Never mind. B. No matter. C. That’s not good.

D. Not care.59. Salesgirl: Can I help you, sir?Hans: ．Salesgirl: Here

you are. They are very good and will wear a long time.Hans: May I

try them on?Salesgirl: Of course. Let me help you.A. I’d like some

beer for my birthday party. B. Have you got some new books on

computer here?C. I’d like to see some shoes for everyday wear. D.

What about the price?60. Tina: Can you lend me your motorbike for

a while, Peter? I have got something serious.Peter: ．I am going

shopping.A. I don’t expect you will borrow. B. Ok. Here it is.C.

Okay. We can ride the motorbike together. D. You can borrow Betty
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